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Trillium 

Meetings and Special Events: 

Board Meeting: May 1, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. In 

Lancaster Hall and/or possibly via Zoom. See page 

2 for details.  

Annual Hayes Township Cleanup Day is 

scheduled or Saturday, June 12, 2021 from 7 to 

11a.m. at the American Waste facility at the corner 

of M32 W and M 131. See page 4 for details.  

2021 Household Hazardous Waste Cleanup Days 

are sponsored by the Otsego County Soil and 

Conversation District:  Planned for May 21st and 

22nd, and August 28th. See page 4 for details.  

Campground Meeting: May 29, 2021 at 10:00 

a.m. in the Campground     

Annual Membership Meeting: July 3, 2021 at 

10:00 a.m. at the Pavilion    

Picnic: July 3, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at the Pavilion 

Any changes to scheduled dates and information 

on additional social events will be posted on our 

website, Nextdoor, and Facebook pages as 

information becomes available. We encourage our 

members to join Nextdoor or follow us on 

Facebook to keep abreast of all the LAPOA news.  

  

            LAPOA 

7065 Arrowroot Trail A-3 

Gaylord, MI 49735 

 

LAPOA Office:  231-585-7411 

Office Hours:  

  Tuesday 1:00-4:00 PM 

  Wednesday 5:00-7:00 PM 

  Thursday 1:00-4:00 PM 

  Saturday: 9:00-11:00 AM  

Masks are required in the LAPOA Office Bldg. 

 Email to Office Staff: LAPOAoffice@gmail.com 

LAPOA has a drop box on the mailbox building for 

payments and for correspondence to LAPOA. 



Lancaster Hall 

 

For many years, this building has served our 

community well. This is where we normally hold 

meetings, prepare our mailings, and enjoy social 

events such as our Chili Cook-Offs. We commonly 

referred to it as “The Office Building” but that name 

is a bit inaccurate and has caused some confusion. 

Yes, the “LAPOA Office” is located within the 

building, as is our “Meeting Room” where our Board 

of Directors meetings are normally held. There are 

also restrooms and a small lending shelf with family-

friendly books and games that can accessed by 

members whenever the building is open.  The 

Meeting Room features a small kitchenette and can 

be rented by members who are in good standing for 

a small fee. At our December 2020 Special Board 

Meeting, the board voted to give the building a 

proper name. Years ago, the building was dedicated 

to Al Lancaster, an original LAPOA member who 

generously served the community in several 

capacities. Now the building is officially named after 

Al and will be known as “Lancaster Hall.” The “Al 

Lancaster Collection” of historic LAPOA documents 

is housed there too and can be examined on site by 

members who are interested in our history.  

 

Meetings and “Special Meetings” 

    Due to health safety concerns and the restrictions 

on gatherings placed upon us by the State of 

Michigan, the Board of Directors has been unable to 

consistently meet as normal since the beginning of 

the pandemic. Instead, we have held special meetings 

via phone conferencing or Zoom with few people 

allowed in the Meeting Room. LAPOA Members 

have been allowed to participate in person when 

allowed, and remotely at other times.  

    In accordance with our bylaws, the LAPOA Board 

normally meets on the first Saturdays of August, 

October, December, February, and May; and we 

have a brief meeting after our Annual Membership 

Meeting in July. Additional meetings may be called 

to handle important matters between meetings or 

when special circumstances (such as a pandemic) 

occur. For example, we held special meetings to 

authorize the trash compactor/building project and 

the purchases of the big tractor. If a board member is 

not physically present at a “regular” board meeting, 

that member is not allowed to vote. By designating 

our recent meetings as “Special” board meetings, our 

board members were allowed to attend remotely via 

phone or Zoom and to vote on matters before us.  

    Please see postings on our website, Nextdoor, 

Facebook, and the Mailbox Building for information 

regarding any changes to our regularly scheduled 

meetings. Links for Zoom will be posted for special 

board meetings so that members can attend via phone 

or by computer. Please note that long distance 

charges may apply to phone calls depending on your 

cell phone plan. Long distance charges are more 

likely when using a traditional landline.  

    At our February 6, 2021 Special Board Meeting, 

the board approved a bylaw change that would allow 

board members with the President’s approval, to 

remotely attend and vote at up to two regular board 

meetings each year of their term. This change will 

allow our snowbirds, those living downstate, and 

those who cannot be in town for every meeting to 

participate more fully. The two-meeting restriction 

on remote attendance would not apply to special 

board meetings where they are already allowed to 

vote. Members will be asked to approve this bylaw 

change at our Annual Membership Meeting in July.  

  -Mary Davignon, Secretary 



              
 

AED 

Automated External Defibrillator. The Board of 

Directors authorized the purchase of an Automated 

External Defibrillator (AED). These portable devices 

have saved countless lives. The unit has been mounted 

in a protective box affixed to the front of Lancaster Hall 

(the Office Building). Obviously, we love our first 

responders and totally support their efforts. However, 

every minute is crucial when a loved one is in cardiac 

arrest. A twenty minute or more response from town 

can be the difference between Life or Death. The AED 

is simply to use. It will literally speak to the user and 

walk him or her through each step. Additionally, if 

CPR is required, it will educate the user how to 

perform it. In the event of someone going into cardiac 

arrest – remember three things: 

 1. It is imperative that you immediately DIAL 911, 

begin CPR, and send someone to the Office and retrieve 

the AED. Office address is 7065 Arrowroot Tr located 

next to the pool. 

 2. The AED should NOT be used on a victim having a 

heart attack. In other words, if the victim is breathing or 

moving. This device is designed specifically to be used 

only on a person whose heart has stopped. (Cardiac 

Arrest)  

3. The AED is protected from theft or tampering via 

cameras and alarms. If the AED door is opened, an 

auditable alarm will sound, the alarm company will be 

immediately notified, and they will contact appropriate 

authorities. Again, you MUST call 911 for emergency 

personnel to respond. Should you desire more 

information regarding the use of an AED, please log 

onto the following link for a twenty-minute presentation 

https://americanAED.com/dvd/onsite 

-Our sincere thanks to Ron Race for all the work he 

performed on the AED project.  

 

DOCKS 

The Michigan Department of Environmental 

Quality requires all seasonal docks to be pulled at 

the end of the boating season. Several lakeshore 

property owners have potentially hazardous, 

unmarked, submerged docks that must be 

removed before the start of the boating season.   

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/WR

D_WLSU_Docks_Boat_Hoists_and_Rafts_Ma

y_2018_FINAL_622019_7.pdf 

Campground Update 

We are looking forward to another wonderful 

camping season this summer. There will be some 

great updates with the new electrical service and 

water lines. In addition to the new electrical and 

water lines, we have cleared an area for six additional 

seasonal sites. There are some seasonal campers that 

have decided to move out to do other things and they 

will be missed. With the additional sites, and the 

campers that are moving out, there will be a lot of 

new seasonal campers coming in. There will be lots 

of moving of campers to the new sites and outside 

sites. We look forward to all the new campers and 

upgrades. We also want to thank everyone that 

moved their campers, decks, sheds, fire pits and 

anything else that needed to be moved prior to the 

upgrading of the electrical and water. Everyone 

really stepped up and it was greatly appreciated. 

The Daily/Weekly Campground Reservation Form 

can be obtained from the Office or downloaded 

from the website.   

See you this summer. 

  -Cindy Smith, Campground Manager 

Forestry 

The forestry plan is still in development stages with 

Martell Forestry.  Unfortunately, like many things 

this year they are running behind.  We are hopeful 

they will have it completed in the near future.  

  - Carolyn Wright, Forestry Chairperson 

Pool 

The pool water is a bit hard and cold right now, but 

weather permitting, our pool is scheduled to open 

for Memorial Day weekend. Pool Hours are 10am 

to 9pm.  

 
 



Unused Vehicles and other “Junk”  

Most of our members take great care to preserve the 

aesthetics of our neighborhood. Unfortunately, we 

have received complaints regarding members who 

store junk including unused or unusable vehicles on 

their lots. The Otsego County Zoning Ordinance 

prohibits junk on property and defines it. “Junk 

includes, but is not limited to, broken and/or 

inoperable machinery or vehicles, or parts relating to 

machinery or vehicles, or broken and unusable 

furniture, stove, refrigerators, or other appliances.”  

Section 21.34.1.2 on Motor Vehicles specifies that 

inoperative or unlicensed vehicles may not be stored 

on lots. One unlicensed vehicle for snow plowing 

may be kept. A&L will recycle old cars and will even 

pick them up. 

https://www.otsegocountymi.gov/wp-

content/uploads/2020/11/Otsego-County-Zoning-

Ordinance-Amended-October-2020.pdf 

See the “Local Resources” page of our website 

www.lapoa.com,  for more information about 

garbage and trash disposal and recycling 

Here is the link for the very comprehensive 2020 

Otsego County Recycling Guide. Please note that 

there are some changes in 2021. For instance, 

Comprenew, that did shredding and electronics 

recycling, has closed.  See:  

http://www.otsegocd.org/uploads/2/7/2/2/27220729/

recycling_guide_2020_web.pdf 

 

 
Thanks to Sue Ransom for this lovely sunset photo. 

It is so nice to have color during the winter months! 

 

Annual Hayes Township Cleanup Day  

Our Cleanup Day is scheduled for Saturday, June 12, 

2021 from 7a.m. to 11a.m. at the American Waste 

facility at the corner of M 32 W and M 131. No 

hazardous waste, tires, refrigerators, freezers, or air 

conditioners Bring proof of Hayes Township 

property ownership or residency.  

Rubbish disposal is FREE on this day! 

 

2021 Household Hazardous Waste Cleanup Days 

These are sponsored by the Otsego County Soil and 

Conversation District:  They are scheduled for 

Friday, May 21st from 2pm -5pm; Saturday, May 

22nd from 9am-2pm; and Saturday, August 28th from 

9am -2pm. Collections are at the Road Commission 

yard on McCoy Rd., East of Dickerson. For now, 

there is NO tire recycling scheduled for 2021. 

 

Spring is a great time to do inspections of our 

properties to see what needs attention. Remember, 

our compactor is only to be used for “ordinary 

household garbage”. Perhaps those with trucks or 

trailers can take big items for your neighbors on 

Clean Up Day? 

Thank you to all who pick up litter on your 

walkabouts. You help to make this a great place! 

 

Another Internet Service Option 

T-Mobile is now offering high speed home internet 

service in Lake Arrowhead. The connection is via fiber 

optic cable to the tower on Hayes Tower and then as a 

wireless signal from there. Price is $50/month with auto 

pay. Speed is supposed to be at least 25mbps. 

Meanwhile, you might be interested in these two sites.: 

https://www.t-mobile.com/isp and 

https://omicronneon.com/index.php/2020/12/12/t-

mobile-home-internet-performance-snapshot-an-early-

adopter-review/ DSL through Agri-Valley Services 

and satellite internet are also available.  

 

Website: 

We hope you are finding our greatly improved 

website attractive and easier to navigate. It is a little 

more difficult to edit, but we are pleased with the 

outcome. Take some time to click on the “buttons” 

to find all the information you need. Constructive 

suggestions are always welcome.  

 -Mary Davignon, Communications Chairperson



From the Financial Committee 

 -Budget: As the 2020-2021 budget year comes to an end on February 28th, we are again cutting it very close. It 

is becoming routine to cross our fingers this time of year that our equipment stays up and running and that we do 

not have any extreme weather that would cause a need for additional road maintenance and safety materials. As 

I write this, we have about 10 days left so I think we just made it again.  As you know, the board decided to do a 

second brine last summer which was not budgeted, but the first application was very light which allowed for the 

second brine with minimal overage. This year we were fortunate that even though we did have our share of 

equipment repairs, none were major. The rains did cause some serious road issues over the summer but so far, the 

winter has not been too bad. The other major expense is the trash. Fortunately, with the new compactor we have 

been able to fill the can with more tonnage than we previously had, which has helped.  Gas wells income has 

really gone down, and after a conversation with Riverside, I do not believe that we can continue to count on 

income from the gas wells going forward. We have again put together a very tight budget, but there is no room 

for any unexpected equipment expenses or extreme weather issues.  As was discussed at the 2019 annual 

membership meeting, the board has been evaluating what is needed to ensure that we can properly maintain the 

LAPOA amenities and will be proposing an increase in association assessments at the 2021 Annual meeting. 

-Collections: The Collection Committee continues with our practice of filing small claims for unpaid association 

assessments at the property owners’ expense. Recently we have had quite a few cases, several of whom involve 

previous owners that let their property go back for unpaid taxes. After we file small claims papers, we go to 

mediation prior to the court date per the judge’s order, in hopes that we can avoid court.  In these cases, we give 

the property owner the option of paying in full, signing a payment arrangement form that allows them 10 months 

to pay in full without interest, or to go in front of the judge. Fortunately, several have paid in full. Those along 

with many that are making payments, have generated enough income to just make the budget this year, without 

having to borrow from other funds. We continue our practice of quarterly posting the names of current and 

previous owners that have past due assessments on Lancaster Hall. If you owe past due LAPOA assessments, 

please contact the LAPOA office @ 231-585-7411 or LAPOAoffice@gmail.com to make payment or work out 

a payment plan and avoid legal action.  

-Submitted by Judy Race, LAPOA Treasurer 

Your LAPOA Accounts: Whenever a property is bought or sold in Lake Arrowhead, we must update/create the 

account for that property. Please provide us a copy of the registered deed as soon as it is available.  

Each March 1st, we invoice our members for their annual dues. Statements are mailed to members’ last known 

address or are normally emailed if that was requested. This year we ran into technical difficulties and were 

unable to email statements. All statements were mailed to members’ last known address. If you are away 

and not currently receiving mail, please contact the LAPOA Office for your balance(s). You should receive 

a separate statement for each lot that you own. Your mailed statements may come in more than one envelope. 

Payments are due upon receipt and a $50/lot late fee is added if payment is not received by June 15th.  If mailing 

your payment, be sure to give it plenty of time. Mail delivery has slowed significantly.  Checks may also be put 

in an envelope with your name and placed in the locked drop-box on the East side of the Mailbox Building.  

Contact the Office or see the “LAPOA Info” page on the website to pay by credit card. Please note there is a 3% 

charge to help cover bank fees when paying with a credit card. 

 If you have recently purchased property in Lake Arrowhead, have recently moved, have new contact 

information, or would prefer email billing, kindly complete and return the LAPOA Contact Information Form. 

It is available at the Office or is downloadable from the “Contact” page of our website.  We lack valid phone 

numbers or email addresses for many of our members. That information is often helpful to have and we are 

happy to add it to your accounts.   

 

Pavilion and Meeting Room Rentals: These amenities are offered to members who are in good standing. Please 

contact the Office to check on availability and to rent. A rental form is downloadable from the website.  



Building in Lake Arrowhead:    Over the past couple years, we have seen a lot of changes happening in Lake 

Arrowhead. With the sale of homes & vacant properties on the rise, we have been blessed with many new 

neighbors who have moved in to enjoy the vacation lifestyle that Lake Arrowhead has to offer. Many of the new 

owners are excited to make renovations to their home or clear some trees and get building underway. Please 

remember there is a process. If you plan to build, prior to applying for your county building permit, you must 

submit an association building permit request to the LAPOA Office which is located inside Lancaster Hall; or 

you can drop your completed application in the LAPOA drop box located at the mailboxes.  You can find a 

copy of the permit application online at LAPOA.COM or feel free to email me at ronrjr@lapoa.com and I 

will be happy to provide one for you to fill out. If you are clearing trees or disturbing the soil within 500’ of any 

water (even if you are on the other side of the road), you will be required to obtain a soil erosion permit from 

Otsego County. Remember there is a weight limit of 26,000 pounds on Arapahoe Trail, please advise your 

contractors that the alternate route is Springay Rd to Arenac Trail. 

   If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me and I’ll be happy to help in any way I can.  

-Ron Race Jr - Building Control Chairperson 

 

Roads, Ground, & Equipment:    This is the time of the year that we all really love our caretaker Tim. In 

snowy Michigan, our Lake Arrowhead roads are plowed and sanded before a lot of county roads are touched. 

Your Board of Directors certainly appreciates and are pleased with Tim’s efforts year-round. Of course, we all 

know it will not be long and the spring thaw will be here. That means potholes and mud which we cannot do 

much about. Obviously, it does no good to attempt to grade and move mud around. 

   Most of us understand that the original developers did us no favors by not engineering the roads to any kind of 
municipal standards. In fact, I believe many of our roads include the named “trail” for good reason. Most all are 
below side grade with no ditches or means of relieving the water. It would take substantial money to correct 
what we have inherited. This year, we will be submitting some suggestions on how to slowly, over many years, 
improve our roads. Currently, the most impactful thing we can do individually is to slow down with our 
vehicles and use the many miles of trails through the woods for our ATVs and Motorcycles. 
- Ron Race – Roads Chairperson 
 
Mailbox Update:    Back in 1963 when Lake Arrowhead was first developed, there were just a few cottages. 
Eventually over the years, more and more cottages and houses were built which made it necessary to relocate 
the individual mailboxes from Hayes Tower to the current mail house building. We now have over 300 cottages 
and homes. As houses were built throughout the neighborhood, new residents were issued whatever mailbox 
that was available. We ended up with a mailbox mess. Mailboxes were NOT assigned in any sort of order 
related to street numbers and street names. Sorting and delivering the mail became an ordeal for carriers and 
there were lots of mistakes. Last fall, we added 10 new parcel boxes, and 35 new mailboxes for future 
expansion. We re-assigned mailboxes in proper order and mailboxes are now permanently assigned by address. 
Happily, since then, there have been very few mail delivery problems. 
   This was a huge, time-consuming project and a big a big “Thank You” goes to Ron & Judy Race who did the 
bulk of the work; and to Mary Davignon and Magdalena Sinatra who helped to complete it.  
    Full time Lake Arrowhead residents who are in good standing may lease a mailbox. When moving out 

of Lake Arrowhead, mailbox keys must be returned. New residents and tenants must lease their own box. 
A mailbox application can be obtained from the Office or can be downloaded from the “Amenities & Services” 
page of the website. 
    As always, please pick up your mail daily so there is room for more. We now have 22 parcel boxes, 

however many residents are doing on-line shopping and once parcel box are filled, members have to 

drive to down to pick up their packages.  

 

 
 



Application for Board of Directors 2021 

In accordance with Article V, Section 6 of our By-laws, the application for nomination to the Board of Directors has been 

made a part of this newsletter. This year there are four Board of Director positions available for three-year terms. Article 

VII, Section 12b of our bylaws calls for meetings to be scheduled during the months of February, May, July, August, 

October, and December. Special board meetings may also be called when necessary. Some board work is performed via 

email. Board members are required by our By-laws to remain members in good standing during their terms and to attend 

at least 50% of the board meetings each year. A member in good standing is defined as a Lake Arrowhead Property Owner 

who is current on all assessments and other obligations owed to Lake Arrowhead Property Owners Association and/or Campground 

and whose membership privileges have not been otherwise cancelled or suspended. Determination of good standing is in the sole 

discretion of LAPOA Board. You may nominate yourself or another member who is in good standing. Nominations will also 

be taken from the floor at our Annual Membership Meeting. For the nominee’s name to appear on the Mail-In ballot 

that appears in our June newsletter and on the ballot used at the Annual Membership Meeting, this application must 

be in the hands of the Secretary no later than May 1, 2021. You may drop your application in the LAPOA drop box located 

at the mailboxes, or mail to: 

Attn. Mary Davignon, Secretary, 7065 Arrowroot Trail, Gaylord, MI 49735. 

APPLICATION FOR NOMINATION 

NAME OF MEMBER BEING NOMINATED: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number__________________________________ 

Please briefly introduce the nominee and tell us why that nominee would be good representative on the board: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________ 

SIGNATURE OF MEMBER MAKING THE NOMINATION: 

______________________________________________________________ DATE: ____________ 

 



Newsletter Advertising 

Advertising helps to defray the costs associated with printing and mailing our June newsletter. Our newsletters come out 

each year in September, March, and June. All three newsletters are posted on our website. See www.lapoa.com. Only 

the June newsletter is printed and mailed to our members. If you would like to advertise your business in the Lake 

Arrowhead News, please submit your business card and a check made out to LAPOA for $100. I will scan your card and 

include it in the newsletters for one year.  All advertising requests must be received by May 1st to be placed in the June 

2021 newsletter. Please place your envelope with your business card and your $100 check in the LAPOA drop-box at the 

LAPOA Mailbox building or mail to:                      LAPOA 

                7065 Arrowroot Trail       

                    Gaylord, MI 49735 

            Any questions should be directed to Mary Davignon: maryd@lapoa.com 

       

     

 

 

   

 

         


